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ONE-TO-ONE TUITION 
 
There are so many great musicians at Medieval Music in the Dales that it seems to make sense to 
use them to the hilt… So, new to MMitD this year, we are trying out our 1-2-1 sessions: a chance to 
book in for one-to-one tuition with an experienced musician. Each session lasts 55 minutes and 
costs £40. Once you have booked we will be in touch to find out a bit more about you and what you 
want from the session, as well as to check your availability over the weekend. You will then be 
given a time that works best with whatever else you are doing. 
 

Our 1-2-1 tutors this year are: 
 
EMILY BAINES 
RECORDER (BEG / INT / ADV) 
BAGPIPES (INT / ADV) 
Emily Baines is a professional recorder player, lecturer and musical director working throughout 
Europe and also specialising in a wide variety of historical woodwinds. She trained at the University 
of Hull, the Koninklijk Conservatorium (The Hague) and the Guildhall School of Music and Drama 
Emily performs regularly for many period instrument ensembles, contemporary groups, music 
festivals and theatres across Europe, and her playing is regularly featured on radio, TV and film. 
Theatre work has included musician and musical director roles for Jericho House, Barbican BITE, Just 
Enough Theatre Co., Shakespeare’s Globe and the National Theatre including the Globe’s premier 
Broadway transfers of Twelfth Night and Richard III in 2013 starring Mark Rylance. She has recently 
finished touring the UK as Musical Director/Band Leader on Jessica Swayle’s Olivier Award winning, 
‘Nell Gwynn’ directed by Christopher Luscombe with music by Nigel Hess, following a successful run 
in London’s West End (2016) and concluding with sell-out performances at the Globe. She also 
lectures on music and Shakespeare’s theatre for the Globe’s education department. 

 
ELIZABETH GUTTERIDGE 
SHAWM (BEG / INT / ADV) 
MEDIEVAL FIDDLE / VIELLE / BOWED STRINGS (BEG / INT / ADV) 
RECORDERS (BEG / INT) 
Lizzie Gutteridge performs up and down the country and abroad, in and out of historical costume, as 
a member of Blondel and The York Waits. Freelance engagements have included the Globe's “Nell 
Gwynn”, both on tour and in the West End, “The Knight of the Burning Pestle” at the Wanamaker 
Theatre, performances in Morocco and London with Passamezzo, large scale events at Hampton 
Court and the Tower of London as well as TV appearances on “Thronecast – Gameshow of Thrones” 
and “A Merry Tudor Christmas with Lucy Worsley” and live & recorded performances on bagpipe of 
Gregory Rose’s “Dance Macabre”. Lizzie's solo project “Consort of 1” combines early music on 
historical instruments with the use of live looping equipment which allows layering of parts to show 
Medieval and Renaissance melodies from a new perspective. 
Her teaching over the years has included private lessons for adults taking up Renaissance winds for 
the first time as well as workshops for Early Music Fora around the country, for the International 
Guild of Town Pipers and at Medieval Music in the Dales, the Birmingham Conservatoire and The 
Early Music Shop. Lizzie also makes reeds for shawms, curtals, crumhorns and sordunes and assists 
her partner Erik Martens in developing and testing new instruments for "The Shawm Shop". 
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ARNGEIR HAUKSSON 
LUTE / OUD / GITTERN (BEG/INT/ADV) 
Arngeir Hauksson was born in Iceland but came to London for his postgraduate studies on the guitar 
and the lute at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama. He now specializes in historical plucked 
instruments from the medieval, renaissance and baroque periods; he also plays classical, folk and 
electric guitars, as well as percussion and the hurdy-gurdy. Arngeir performs and records with many 
major English ensembles and opera companies, including The Sixteen, Ex Cathedra, City Musick, 
Blondel, Glyndebourne, English National Opera, English Touring Opera, Opera North, the BBC 
Concert Orchestra and BBC National Orchestra of Wales. He has for 10 years been a principal player 
and musical director for Shakespeare's Globe Theatre, also performing in the National Theatre, 
London's West End and on Broadway, New York. He has a keen interest in new music and has 
collaborated with artists such as Damon Albarn, Sally Beamish, Tony Allen, Bruce Dickinson and 
William Lyons; he also regularly performs in The Historic Royal Palaces, Hampton Court Palace and 
Tower of London. 

 
PAUL LEIGH  
BAGPIPES (BEG)  
TRANSVERSE FLUTE (BEG / INT / ADV) 
Paul Leigh founded Trouvere twenty years ago and is also the musical director of Medieval Music in 
the Dales. He originally trained as a flautist and guitar player and fell in love with the medieval 
musical sound while studying music in Ripon; this led to his medieval specialisms on the gittern and 
a variety of flutes. He took up the medieval bagpipe about twelve years ago and his sessions for 
beginners have provided the perfect introduction for several new pipers! He has performed 
extensively around the UK and France with Trouvere.  

 
TERRY MANN 
PIPE & TABOR (BEG / INT / ADV) 
Terry Mann is a composer, musician and luthier. His award-winning music has been performed by 
artists such as Joanna MacGregor, the Hilliard Ensemble and the Orlando Consort, and has been 
described as ‘compelling’, ‘haunting’ and ‘beautiful’. As a multi-instrumental folk musician he has 
performed at most major festivals in the UK over the last 24 years and is a regular workshop leader 
at Medieval Music in the Dales, as well as exhibiting his instruments. 

 
PAUL MARTIN  
BAGPIPES (INT / ADV) 
JAW HARP (BEG / INT / ADV) 
Paul Martin is a multi-instrumentalist from Durham in the North East of England, who is most often 
found playing different varieties of bagpipe in a folk or medieval setting. When not playing 
bagpipes, Paul plays fiddle, hurdy gurdy, whistle and melodeon, as well as the jaw harp. 
His background is in the folk music of the British Isles, although for over ten years now he has been 
exploring early / medieval music; he regularly plays and performs both styles solo and working with 
other musicians. 
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STEVE TYLER 
HURDY-GURDY (INT /ADV) 
Steve Tyler is best known as a hurdy gurdy player, renowned for his rhythmic and inventive playing, 
and is equally at home with early music, traditional melodies or modern compositions. He has 
performed with such diverse artists as English folk singer Jackie Oates, German industrial/electronic 
musician F.M.Einheit and South African puppeteer John Roberts, and has played for theatrical 
productions (including Comus and Secret Theatre at The Globe’s Sam Wanamaker Playhouse), 
historical and traditional dances, mixed media performances; he’s also worked with storytellers 
Clive Fairweather and Dave Oliver. For many years a performer of medieval music, his main interest 
is in patterns, rhythms, the interweaving of different parts and sonic structures, and to this end 
works on dark multitrack music mixing hurdy gurdies with dulcimer, reed organ, cittern and diverse 
instruments, inspired by patterns in nature, mathematics and the imagination. He performs as a duo 
with Katy Marchant (bagpipes, recorder, shawm, voice) or with their band Woodwose, and is a 
member of trans-cultural collaboration Meridianum Ensemble. 

 
RICHARD DE WINTER 
VOICE (BEG / INT / ADV) 
Richard was chorister at Westminster Cathedral, and a choral scholar at Durham Cathedral. He 
went on to study Musical Theatre at the Royal Academy of Music, and works as a singer, actor and 
musician. He has toured the USA in Snow White for NIE Theatre, which he also performed at the 
Bristol Tobacco Factory, and most recently is a founding member of the historical interpretation 
group History Riot. He has sung with Trouvere since 2015, and is also the regular singer for the 
Elizabethan group Passamezzo.  
 


